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 by star5112   

The Layover 

"Un lounge artístico y bohemio"

The Layover es un bar, salón y galería de arte bajo un mismo techo. La

decoración es muy bohemia y étnica, con detalles en madera oscura,

hermosos almohadones y, al ser galería de arte, obviamente tiene piezas

interesantes en las paredes. El bar ofrece una variedad interesante de

bebidas gourmet además de una increíble selección de cervezas. A

menudo encontrará bandas en vivo o DJs que mantienen la pista de baile

en movimiento.

 +1 510 834 1517  www.oaklandlayover.com/  1517 Franklin Street, Oakland CA

 by Dogwood 

Dogwood 

"Cocktails & Charcuterie"

Dogwood is located in Oakland's Uptown district. This cozy bar is

decorated with sophistication, featuring dark polished wood, leather

upholstered bar-stools and a couple of exposed brick walls, but still

maintains a warm and comfortable atmosphere. As far as the offerings go,

Dogwood has created a delicious and unique cocktail menu, and also

specializes in charcuterie along with cheese plates and small bites like

their popular grilled cheese sandwich.

 +1 510 444 6669  bardogwood.com/  1644 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland CA

 by Carlien   

SomaR 

"Classing It Up In Uptown"

SomaR is a trendy bar and lounge located in Uptown Oakland. SomaR

serves up all kinds of specialty cocktails, using fresh ingredients like mint,

cucumber and basil. In addition to all the tasty beverages, SomaR is a very

popular venue for all kinds of private parties, and weekends the DJ

attracts everyone to the dance floor. SomaR is a great option for a night

out in Oakland if you feel like classing it up a little.

 somarbar.wordpress.com  1727 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland CA

 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Penelope 

"Quality Ingredients Make For Quality Drinks"

Penelope may be a small little bar, but its drinks sure do pack a punch!

Make sure to try one of their specialty cocktails, Penelope makes sure to

only use fresh ingredients, so you'll find no sweet and sour mix here. In

addition to their selection of liquor, wine and beer, Penelope also serves

up a small selection of gourmet appetizers and sandwiches.

 +1 510 834 0404  www.penelopeoakland.com/  555 12th Street, Oakland CA
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 by ricardokosloff   

Bar 355 

"Neighborhood Fav"

Bar 355, so creatively named after its address on Uptown Oakland's 19th

Street, has been a neighborhood, and indeed city-wide, favorite since it

opened. 355's bartender's serve up a plethora of delicious cocktails, while

the decidedly hipster atmosphere always provides entertainment. The DJ

is always playing fun tunes.

 +1 510 451 3355  355 19th Street, Oakland CA

 by Public Domain   

Mad Oak 

"Fun Times Are Here"

A beautiful setting welcomes you at Mad Oak. Owned and operated by

Benjamin and Daniel Cukierman, the bar opened its doors in May 2015. In

a short span of time, it gained much popularity among the locals. The

interiors are an elegant affair with the use of woods and thoughtful

lighting accents. The wooden top bar counter, two-floored patio space

and a rooftop garden make this place quite happening for a casual

hangout. The menu features about 40 varieties of tap beers and crafty

cocktails. To accompany your tipples, they offer light American fare. This

is a good bar to catch up on your favorite game- there are two flat-screens

in the interior area.

 +1 510 843 7416  www.madoakbar.com/  135 12th Street, Oakland CA

 by Public Domain   

Double Standard 

"Craft Cocktails on Unusual Patio"

Down Telegraph Avenue, the Double Standard bar makes a mark with its

dive bar-esque exteriors. Once inside, the decor of this place cajoles you

into admitting that this is somewhat more upscale than it actually appears,

with its swank settings. An absolute must-see is the back patio that

surrounds three redwood trees, with string lights and picnic tables. Come

here for the fabulous craft cocktails on tap, the most striking one being

the special Curry Shot.

 +1 510 879 7601  2424 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland CA

 by Ekoanug   

The Lodge 

"Creative Cocktail Bar"

Set in a quirky, rustic space, The Lodge has a ski-lodge themed interior

with wooden walls and furniture, plenty of stuffed animals and even bear

fur mounted on the walls. If you would rather skip the sight of the stuffed

animals, the patio seating is filled with picnic tables and chairs, perfect for

a few hearty conversations with friends over local beers and other spirits.

For those who begin to feel the hunger pangs, the bar has an extensive

menu of sandwiches, sausages and the like along with a limited number of

vegetarian dishes. If you are looking for a laid-back place to spend the

evening, The Lodge is great for those interested in taxidermy, meaty

delights and cocktails.

 +1 510 350 8470  3758 Piedmont Avenue, Oakland CA
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 by Josetxu   

Forbidden Island Tiki Lounge 

"Tropical Essence"

Established in 2006 by the Thanos brothers, Mano and Michael,

Forbidden Island Tiki Lounge offers visitors a tropical haven on this

Californian island of Alameda. Professional bartenders ensure that guests

are served only the best. Choose from classic tiki mixes like Painkiller,

Banana Mamacow, Fog Cutter, Leilani Volcano and Hurricane, or

Forbidden Island originals like China Clipper, Fugu for Two, Neptune’s

Garden and the eponymous drink Forbidden Island. If it is your birthday,

you can savor an Island Mai Tai, completely on the house!

 +1 510 749 0332  www.forbiddenislandalam

eda.com/

 info@forbiddenislandalame

da.com

 1304 Lincoln Avenue, Bay

Station Shopping District,

Alameda CA
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